EIR Team Meeting
Murphy's Bowl: Inglewood Basketball and Entertainment Center
3/29/2018

1. Needs from City:
   a. Hollywood Park Docs
      • Specific Plan Draft EIR
      • Hollywood Park Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
      • Hollywood Park Transportation Analysis Report
   b. Access to the project site to conduct site visit
   c. Finalize letter from Clippers for data collection at STAPLES Center this weekend
   d. NTPs for Phase 2 Scopes

2. NOP Comments
   a. Confirmation from the City that we are in receipt of all NOP Comment Letters (12)
   b. Discussion of key issues
      • Alternatives
         1. Different use of site?
         2. Different location of arena?
         3. Other
      • How to address social-economic concerns?

3. Status of 3rd Party technical reports from the applicant team

4. Future EIR-focused meetings

5. Other Issues